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Announcement
Of New Dean
In December
Candidates are now being interviewed t o fill the position of the
Dean of the college which will be
vacated when Mrs Elizabeth May
retires from Wheaton this year.
The committee for choosing a
new Dean of the college consists
of Edwin Briggs, associate professor of English, Anne F. O'Neill,
professor of mathematics, Rhoda
Garrison, professor of biology, and
William Prentice, President of the
college.
The committee is now in the
process of in terviewing five or six
candidates. Both men and women
arc being considered for the position, for as Dr Prentice said, "The
committee holds no preference."
The tentative deadline for announcing the new Dean is the end
of the year. According to Dr
Prentice, the program is on schedule, but uncontrollable circumstances, w hich may arise between
now and then, may hold up the
announcemen l.

Honor Board
Reminders
When staying a l an apartment
or house, be suro to put the owner
of the apartment or the house.
\Vhen returning from Boston
take the Expressway South, Route
128 North, then follow the signs
to Route 24. If you follow these
directions you will nol end up at
the Cape.
A s tude nt must return within
two hours after her time of probable return, i.e. if a student signs
out for 7 pm, she must be back by
9 pm or call the college and
cha nge her registration.
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Alumnae Form Admissions Workshop;
Class of '63 Agrees To Mutual Fund;
A Need For Scholarship Funds Stated
The most important development of this year's alumnae weekend, according to Mrs. Eugenic
Goullaud Mueller '35, presiding
officer of the Wheaton College
Alumnae Council, was the creation
of an admissions workshop.
This idea, directed by Barbara
Ziegler, d irector of admission, was
inaugurated in order to give the
a lumnae the chance to help with
admission in their local areas.

YRC: In 1964
Ba Au H20?
Tuesday, November 12, the
Wheaton Young Republican Club
will present its first program in
"Lem·ning About Politics." Michael
Robbins, assistant to the Massachusetts chairman for Goldwater,
will discuss the qualifications of
Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater
as a possible Republi.can candidate
for the Presidency in 196-1. Robbins has promised that his talk,
entilled ''Why I am For Goldwater," will be "very scholarly"
and that he will be ready for many
questions concerning Goldwater's
merits.
Robbins is a lso co-chairman of
foreign relations of the National
Federation of Young Republicans,
the past cha irman of the Massachusetts Council of Young Republican Clubs, and the present Junior
National
Committeeman
from
Massachusetts of the National
Federation of Young Republicans.
This is an open meeting, and all
interested members of the Wheaton community arc cordially invited. Robbins' discussion will be
of special interest to those who
will be voling in the 1964 election.

Physical Education Program Changed:
Tumbling And Swim for Fitness Added;
BMS Stresses Personal Safety, Exercises
The physical education program
has undergone numerous changes
this year as a result of a n extensive evaluation by the department
last year.
Questionnaires sent to freshmen
and sophomores made known student preferences. A visiting committee from outside the college
also ol!ercd suggestions. Rosalie
Brown, chairman of the freshman
physical education program, met
with several freshmen to discuss
the course in basic motor skills.
One of the aspects of the freshman program, personal safety, h as
been extended to emphasize safety
in relation to others. This yC'al'
freshmen have received instruction
in rescue breathing and various
methods of water rescue.
Students last year expressed a
desire for emphasis on weight control a nd exercise in basic motor
sk ills. As a result, the frC'shmen
a r e now following a 12 minule-aday exercise plan as outlined by
the Royal Canadian Air Force.
Basic motor skills now includes
a brief introduc tion to modern and
folk dancing in order to h elp the
student decide which course she
should take to fulfill her requirement in rhythmic sports.
Formerly, every Wheatonite was

required to take a season of an
individual or dual sport, a 1cam
sport, and a rhythmic activity.
This year the department sent
questionnaires to the high schools
lo find out how much experience
each freshman h as previously received in each of the three areas.
If the s tudent has achieved ample
training in any area, she is exempt
from the requirement and may
lake w ha tever sport s he pleases.
The range of activities taught in
basic motor skills is varied. Therefore, the department decided that
each member of the department
should t each her specialty to all
the classes instead of being in
charge of speci fi c classes. A new
sport h as also been added to the
program-gymnastics a nd tumbling.
For students with a high level of
skill in a sport, there is opportunity for independent work. This
program has been extended this
year. Students may do independent work in swimming, golf, a nd
tennis. More than 30 sophomores
are participating in a "swim for
fitness" program in which each
person works independently during
dip hour with the help of an instructor. There is no particular
level of skill for this course, a nd
it may not be taken for credit.

Miss Ziegler met with representatives of the council and explained
the philosophy and procedure of
admission. The delegates were
then able to return to their homes
and be of valuable service to prospective students.
Other workshops that met on
Saturday morning were concerned
with class interests, clubs, reunion
planning, and scholarship. The
Alumnae
Association
meeting
served as a sounding board for
these workshops. The respective
chairmen summarized the ideas
and suggestions which arose in the
workshops and presented them to
the whole association.
Margaret E. Clayton, executive
secretary in the Alumnae Oflice,
recognized certain Wheaton Clubs
whose work in the community
among the members or toward the
college has been outstanding. Mrs
Elizabeth Wagner '35, chairman of
the Wheaton Clubs, presented entertaining recipes for furthering
interest in reunions, clubs, and
other alumnae organizations.
Mrs Elizabeth Brown , vagner
'35, chairman of classes, spoke of
the new mutual fund plan for class
reunions. The class of '63 was the
first graduating class to agree to
this plan. Each class, instead of
presenting a gift at each reunion,
will take part of its yearly class
dues, invest it, and use the interest
for one large gift at its twentyHflh or fiftieth reunion.
Mrs Janet Maccallum Jordan
'34, chairman of reunion planning,
announced the possible theme for
next year's reunion. Her group
had decided that the 1964 <.'lcction
would provide the connecting
background for a government and
politics theme.
The chairman of the alumnae
scholarship workshop, Mrs Margaret Snow Walsh '41, said that
the alumnae fund had considerably
decreased and that a total of $1200
would be needed for next year's
scholarships.
The goal of the alumnae weekend was to "put into practice the
new ideas and procedures which
the dclcgat<.'s learned from their
discussions," Mrs Mueller concluded.
Tho Reverend \Villlam Scar
of \\'est Newton, Mass. will be
tho speaker at Cole .Memorial
('haJx>I on Sunday morning, Non-mber JO. Ills topic will bo

The Radical ancl &tdirol Gospel.
A native o f Iowa an<l a recipient of degrees from St. John's
College in \\'infield, Kan., Concordia Seminary In St. Louis,
Mo., and Columbia University,
Scar is DirC<'tor of Luthe ran
Collt•go and University Work in
Nt•w Enghuid.

Biochemist
Starts Trend
Allen Vcgotsky, new assistant
professor of biology and chemistry, will teach genetics, bacteriology, and cellular physiology, next
year. He is also expected to teach
biochemistry when it is offered.
Vegotsky received his Ph.D.
from Florida State University. He
has had three years of post-doctoral experience at Purdue University, where he conducted expe-

Julius Scott To Speak
On Segregation
.Julius S. Scott, jr., Executive
Secretary of the Brown University
Christian Association, wil] speak in
Assembly on Wednesday, Novcmber 13.
Scott is an ordainccl elder in the
Methodist
as well as the
form
d' church
t
er . irec or of the \Vesley
Fow1dal!on at Texas Southern

University.
He attended Wilev
College in Marshall, Texas for hi~
undergraduate work and received
a Bachelor of Divinity degree from
.ti ie G arrctt Theological Seminary
in Evanston, Illinois. Currently he
is completing h"1s d"1ssertat10n
· · for
his doctorate degre at Brown
University.
· e

I

In 1949, after receiving his degree from Garrett Seminarv he
dicl missionary work in Hyde~~bad
India.
·
. Scott is acti,·e on various rcligwus committees. He is chairman
of the United Ministries of Texas
Southern, a board member of the
Houston Association for Better
Schools and of the Committee for
netter Local Government in Hou;;.
ton, and secretary of the National
Association of College and Unij versily Methodist Ministers.
. Scott believes that the civil
nghts revolution in the United
Sta_tes is the result of the Negroes'
<les1re to participate in socict,· as
human-hcings. In order to bring
an end to this re\'olution, mistaken
myths and social fictions must
Julius S. Scott, jr., will speak fi_rst be eradicated. These illuon eradicating Negro social myths s10ns make pos,-ible an easv coa~ulat_ion of wrongs so tha·t rein Wednesday assembly,
ality is glazed oYer in the comf~rtable light of complacency. All
O
the demonstrations and other
protest mo\"cments arc an attempt
C>n the part of the Ne~ro to erase
these myths of his happiness to
remain in his present position.
.The ?nly so_lution, according to
Mrs Emily Vermeule, associate Scott, is for mtegralion to reach
professor of classics at Boston Uni- ~he high peak of non-forceful e..xversity, will lecture here on "New 1stcnce. Integration does not mean
Illustrations of the Trojan War." ~o~plete equalization and assimThe lecture will be presented in ilation but a facsimile· of such.
Watson Lecture Hall on November Comp1etc integration will come
abou_t only when the Negro is
13, at 4:15 pm.
Mrs Vermcule is a specialist in considered nof as a Negro, but as
classical Greek literatw·e and in another member of the human
Mycenaean Greek archaeology. She race with the same opportunities
received both her undergraduate and limitations as others ,vilh the
degree and her Ph.D. from Bryn same qualifications.

--mily
Vermuele
E
To Lecture Herc
On Trojan War

Mawr college; she has also studied
ai Radcliffe, Oxford, and the American School in Athens. Besides at
Boston University, she has taught
at Bryn Mawr, near Pylos in
Greece, and at · the Phrygian site
of Gordion in Tw·kcy.
Mrs Vcrmcule's publications include an article, "The Fall of the
Mycenaean Empire," published in
the periodical, Archaeology (1960),
and a translation of Euripides'
Electra, published in the University of Chicago Press in the spring
of 1964. Among her recent book
reviews are notices of V. G. Kenna's "Cretan Seals" in the Art
Bulletin (1961), and of sections of
the revised "Cambridge Ancient
History"' in Gnonwn (1963). She is
a well-known lecturer on archaeological subjects, as is her husband
Dr Cornelius Vcrmculc, curator of
Greek and Roman art at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
riments on protein synthesis in its
relation lo biochemical origins.
Jane Chidscy, former chairman
of the biology department, said of
Vcgolsky and the courses he will
teach: "This combination of courses which he can handle reflects the
current interest in molecular biology. In this field, new instruments
and a chemical approach have
brought within view the solutions
to many old biological problems;
and biological insights have modified some chemical points of view."

- - --o,_____

Tour of Poland
Heads Prizes In
Essay Contest
An all-expense six ,..-eeks tour
of Poland, valued at $1.000, heads
the_ list of awards totalling s2,250 ,
which the Kosciuszko Foundation
of New York b offering in an essay contest to undergraduate students of accredited American colle~cs and universities. The awards
will ?c gi,·en for the best essays
subm1llecl no later than May 15
196·1 on the topic: The .l!roning
Pola11<l's ll!illcnium.

oi

Manuscripts arc to run from
2000-3000 words, exclusive of footnotes and bibliographics.
They
are to be typed on 81~" x ll"
bond paper. All prize winning essays be~ome the property of th:?
~oundat10n which reserves the
right to publish all or any part of
the~. A. letter from each applicants registrar is a requisite confirming enrollment.
'
_Awards include a second prize of
$;,00 cash, fi\'e third prizes of $100
ea:h, and 10 honorable mentions at
S2;, each. Winners will be announced on or before October 17
1964.
'
The Foundation,
which
has
ser\'ed as an educational and cultural center for Polish-Americans
during the past 38 years, has
(Continued on Page 3)
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Nice Guys Finish Last
Yesterday new smoking regulations went into effect:
the move to have smoking in the rooms has been successful.
News is deeply disturbed about the procedure that
· announcmg
·
th 1s
· c h an~e. We ai·e di·stui·bed
was f oII owe d m
that we were given no advance notice by Legislative Board
that such a change was going to take place.

We can understand CGA's desire to announce the new
smoking rules to the entire college; we can understand, a
little less, their feeling that such an important matter should
not be announced through the college newspaper. But that
is not the problem.
What we object to is t he fact that CGA never info17ned us. We are a college newspaper; we are not a
literary magazine. To be a college newspaper we must have
news. Any change in smoking regulations is news-important news. Yet we were not given the necessary information
that ""·ould have enabled us to have a front-page story on
smoking. We were not given this information in spite of
the fact that t,he paper has come out two days after the
students were notified of the change.
We think this is deplorable and inexcusable. There
is no valid reason why we should be prevented from having
a news story on this subject. This is, in fact, exactly what
has happened. We arc: not pleased.
It appears that CGA wanted us to have a news article about smoking in the next issue. What is the sense in
that? By next week, changes in the smoking regulations
will be not only old news, they will be stale news.

People have complained that too much of our news
1s antique. CGA has been a leading voice in t.he criticism
of News. It is ironic that it is CGA which is encouraging
the continuation of this unfortunate situation. It seems
that student leaders are as quick to criticize the News as
they are to shun their responsibility to help the New,s improve itself when they have the opportunity.
What is even more galling is that CGA w.as willing
to release full information to the Providence Journal, but refused to tell the Whearon News even when the final decision

would be announced.
News has known of the decision for about three weeks.
Even if members of the Administration had not inadvertently
divulged the information, we could have gathered it from
seeing the ashtrays and wastebaskets
in the Bookstore.
I
There is no doubt that we could have printed this information
as rumor, but in the interests of responsible journalism we
printed nothing about it.
It is unfortunate that CGA has tempted us to regret

our decision to be discreet.

News regrets tho error on p.
1 ln the October Sl Issue regarding the president of the Young
Democrats. Patsy EJJls, not
.:\larjorle Adoff, holds this office.

Nikcs are still being sold in
your dorms. Sales arc ending
soon, so get your order in now.
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Current
Ramblings
by Patricia Moser
The last few months have been

a period of political and religious
upheaval in South Vietnam. Unit cd States officials have been conccrned as to what policy we should
fellow toward Ngo Dinh Diem
and his ncpotic government.
Throughout the past nine years
Diem's policies became more repressive, and rumors of corruption
n:ountcd. Diem favored his family by installing members in the
most important political positions.
The most noted was his brother,
Ngo Dinh Nhu, chief advisor and
ultimately chief of the sccrot police.
Recently, repressive actions have
been taken against the Buddhists.
The government accused the Buddhists-estimated at 70% of the
population as opposed to 10~}
Roman Catholics-as being in cohorts with the North Vietnam
communists. Actually, the dissension has been explained as a
nationwide discontent with the
government's policies of repression and its ineffectual economic
program.
The United States has been aiding the Diem regime in its battle
against the communists. Dw·ing
tht- last two years we have been
builcling up a force in Vietnam:
there arc now 16,500 troops; 100
have been killed; the U.S. aid is
now almost $500,000,000 a year.
Our government has been cons;dcrably apprehensive about continuing aid to South Vietnam; the
Ducldhist uprising last summer created a disturbing crisis between
the Saigon govcmmcnt and Washington. At t he request of Henry
Cabot Lodge, the new American
ambassador, aid to the Diem government was cut; no noticeable
changes in policy took place.
Mme Nhu, Diem's sister-in-law
and one of the more outspoken
members of Diem's government,
has recently been touring the
United States and Europe explaining the policies of the Saigon government. She claimed that she
was the only one who could speak
on the problems as she lived there
and understood the political tensions of the country. i,~cw could
disagree with her. We did n ot
know: and Americans have become
touchy about judging the political
intricacies of a foreign area because of our own intc,gration problems.
Mme Nhu has now lost her
cause. Her husband and Diem arc
dead-assassinated or suicidal:
who cares!
On November 1, military leaders
seized
the important centers
t hroughout the city of Saigon and
began attacks on the Presidential
palace. There was very little rel sistcncc and bloodshed. The coup
d'eta t succeeded with comparative
case. It appears that adoration
for the Diem regime was n ot
widespread: it is rumored that
Saigon is indulging in joyous celebra tion; the Pa.godas have opened
up again; there is dancing, forbidden by Mme Nhu as immoral,
in some bars.
The future is s till unknown. Who
will be the new officials of the
government? Will the new government be able ultimately to win
over the North Vietnamese troops?
Whatever the answer s to these
questions, the United States is
relieved. Some claim, as does
1\Ime Nhu, that the US was completely responsible for the coup.
We were in that we discontinued
aid, but the United States was not
r ci·ponsiblc for the discontent
throughout the country.
Vietnam is free of the Dragon
Lady and h er clique. Perhaps the
war against communism and backward development can be won
without discrimination and repression.

Haber Visits Jerusalem,
Elaborates on Highlights
by Dianne Haber
Forty-three students and I saw
our first glimpse of Israel as we
landed at Lods Airport in Tel
Aviv. The group, sponsored by
the Israel
Summer Institute,
planned to spend seven weeks in
Israel to learn about all aspects of
Israelic life, including the remnnn ts of biblical Israel which
flourbhed 2000 years ago.
From Tel Aviv we bused to the
holy city of Jerusalem. We made
our headquarters in Beil Ilakarcm,
a suburb of Jerusalem, in the
tc>achcrs seminary of the city. Beit
IIakarcm hccamc our home. Herc
we met many forci~ students who
were also sponsored by the institute, and who added to the flavor
of our trip.
Being in the city of Jerusalem,
we made this city our first area
of study. The city conlrasts the
old and the new; from Mt. Zion
(the official tomb of King David)
to the completely new Hadassah
hospital, from the ancient Judcan
Hills to the King David Hotel.
One of the major highlights was
t!Jc Vad Yashcm memorial. This
building was erected to honor the
six million Jews who died in concentration camps during World
War II. The simplicity and tastefulness of the memorial had a
greater emotional effect on the
group than did the prison at Akko
which shows all the atrocities that
took place during the Wai· for
Independence in 1917. Vad Yashcm contained a small light to
signify the remembrance that a ll
of Israel has for those J ews who
were killc>d.
Another interesting aspect of
Jerusalem is the ghetto of Mea
Sht-arim. The people of this area

arc ultra-orthodox Jews. They do
not recognize the state of Israel
as ·a political area, nor do they
speak Hebrew outside the synagogue. The people of Mca Shearim try to have as little contact as
!)<'ssible with the secular Israclics,
and the Israelics arc quite happy
about the relationship.
The city of Jerusalem is divided
with many of the important religious relics on the Jordanian side.
The most important religious symbol there is the "wailing wall", the
only remaining section of the first
temple. Also on the Jordanian
side one finds Mt. Scopus which
technically belongs to Israel but
which is inaccessible since J ordan
controls the road leading to the
mountain. On top of Scopus lie
the old hospital and university
buildings.
A new university has been built
in the city to replace the old one.
This university, along with the
Tcchnicon in Haifa, constitute one
of the best systems of higher education in the world. Based on the
European system, the university's
standards are higher than those in
the United States. An American
student must have two years of
college to be accepted in Israel.
Tuition is about $50 per semester
and room and board can be obtained for about $80 more. Courses
arc given in both Hebrew and
English.
There arc many other aspects
of Jerusalem which I grew to
know a nd Jove; the zoo, the street
merchants and the people all bring
back memories of the color and
the dreariness, the old and the
new, and the secular and the holy
of the mos t important city in the
Judao-Christian world.

Guillen Habla
Sobre su Poesia,
Su Pensamiento

BULLETINS

Tho Wheaton Liberal Union will
hold an open meeting Wednei«hty,
November JS, In Yellow Parlor at
7 pm. According to the president
by Susan P owers
o( the club, l\l'Lou Caring, the
El jucvcs pasado el departamen- meeting WIil be for the entire colto de cspanol prcscnt6 un poeta lege to discu'!s phumcd strategy
famoso ; Jorge Guillen. EJ habia for <'ivll rights action.
vuclto a Wheaton dcspues de muThe Music department has exchos a nos. Sr Guillen, un n a tivo tended an invitation to studen ts
de Valladolid, tienc fama de ser and faculty to attend an info1mal
un pocta contcmporanco de primer concert in Watsort Ga!Jcry, Frica tcgoria. Su libro Cantico con- day, November 8, at 8 pm. Selections will be playcrl by the Fassctts,
ticnc la mayoria de s u obra, pero
the Ramscycrs, Mrs. Harold F.
tambicn ha cscrito Clamor y A La Worthley and Carlton Russell. ScAltum de las Circimstancuw.
Jc-ctions include eludes by Schubert,
Sr Ruiz de! dcpartmcnto le Vaughn-Williams, Brahms, flu te
prcscnt6 con una breva introduc- pieces by Locillet and Roussel and
ci6n y hizo un re tra to de! lector vocal ducts by Schumann.
'
cuando Jc salud6 como un poeta,
un hombre de! mundo, un profesor,
Student<; who ncglecte<l to pick
y un artista de amistad. Entonccs up free ti(•kets for the three percl Sr Guillen empez6 la confcr- formances of "Tho World's of
encia quc consisti6 en leer dicz ShakesJ>Ntrc," may obtain tlclmts
pocmas y en dar algunas cxpli- now at the Public Relattons office.
cacioncs sobre el pcnsamicnto y el
scntido de s u obra. Era intcresPre-season skiers will have a
a ntisimo la intcrprctaci6n personal chance to indulge during a skide su trabajo, y nos indic6 las party weekt-nd at Killington Ski
posibilicladcs multiples del scntido area, Killington, Vt. The party
fino de su pcnsamicnto. Lamento is scheduled for this weekend Noquc no tuviera mas tiempo a ex- vcmbcr 8 through 10.
'
plicarnos los cnredos de su poesia.
Registration beg.ins Friday night
Como artista y fil6gofo, le pre- at either the Red Rob Inn or Alocupa cl polemico de! hombre y pcnhof Lodge. Pre-season skiing
su situaci6n dcntro de la creacion. and lessons begin Saturday on KilSus pocmas son rcligiosos en el lington's Snowshed Slopes where
scntido de su fc en la realidad de s now-making equipment has been
lo. vida, pcro no prctende a saber ins ta lled. A ski fashion show will
cle: la ,·ida despucs de la mucrte. he held Saturday night.
Le gusta cl cmplco de! metro traCost of the weekend, including
clicional y rigoroso, y muy a two parties, lunches at Killington,
menudo ha vuclto al forma de! two days of pre-season skiing and
romance. Dcntro de sus poctas lesson s, chairlift rides, ski fashion
contcmporaneos, sc destaca como s how, dance a nd special entertainun rcprescntantc de la pocsia pura. mcnt, is $13. Lodging is available
El pocta termin6 la confercncia from SH to S20 including four
con un pocma corto, Brindiit, quc meals for the entire weekend.
refierc a la America hospitalaria,
Those interested should contact
pcro cabalmcntc, la confcrencia Phil Camp, Killington, Killington,
fue un brindis a cl porque su Vt, for reservations and informalcctura es el encomio de su genio. tJOn.

I
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McCoy, Forsythe
In Mattress Cast
by Ly11n-0 Dennison
Several changes have been made
in the casting for the Dramatics
Association's fall production, Once
Upon a Mattress. King Scxtimus
will be played by Professor Clint
McCoy of the Biology department,
whose reknown dead-pan expressions arc reminiscent of Buster
Keaton. Keaton held the same
rele in the National Touring Company production of Mattress.
Natalie Lombard will not play the
Wizard, but Lady Lucile. The
Wizard will be played by Sidney
Forsythe. The name of a guest
artist whose appeamncc in a major role will be both a happy surprise to the Wheaton Community,
and a credit to our first musical,
will be announced in a later issue.
Lady Dorn will be played by Pam
Roderick.
Evenin1~ rehearsals arc be~ining to catch the swing of the rollicking play, Score books have
been forbidden on stage already,
Which is a sign thal in the two
weeks since p1·eliminary work was
begun, Mr Dingman and his cast
have been more than busy. In the
shop, scenery is being designed,
and the designs transferred to the
large backdrops and scene constructions. Costumes are being
fitted, lights strung, and all the
a~pects of theater backstage are
bting planned and set in motion.

Women of the World:
New Lines on Chastity
by E. Z. Vurrtt1-0
Although it has only recently
arrived on the Wheaton campus,
the textbook for Biology 169
(Practical Biology) is a phenomenal addition to the science department. (The value of understa tcment is often underestimated.)
The author, Nina Farewell, analyzes in detail the methods . and
motives of the male homo sapie11s.
The book is only 175 pages long,
but may be studied profitably for
as many as three weeks in order
to learn thoroughly all the information. Doubtless, many students
will recognize some of the material from previous field trips, but
this in no way diminishes the
book's value.
In short, Miss Farewell has written a book called The Unfair Sex
in which she exposes masculine
designs on feminine virtue and
ofiers many remedies. The book
was released in the hopes of aiding
those fair young maidens who wish
to preserve their chastity from the
onslaught of scheming males.
The author begins by denouncing the false prophets and pro~aganda that have led many g1_rls
astray since Time immemorial.
For example, the author condemns
the adage "To Jove is better than
to be loved" on the grounds that
this is like saying ''It is better to
be the horse than to be the driver."

Five Vote Yes for Seat Belts;
Consider Benefits, Hindrances

Question: Do you think that soo.t they're only on the front seat."
belts ate effective in pret'enting Candy Yaghjian '6J: "I definitely
Miss Farewell thoughtfully lists
think seat belts are a good thing.
car accidelttst

18 of the Jines most frequently Ruth Roso '65: "I don't think They really help to rest you on a
used by The Unfair Sex. '.'The that they're that effective in the long trip as they keep you in your
Charity Drive," Linc Number 5, front scat and certainly not in the place and you don't slide around
deals with the "heartrending pleas hack scat because if you sit the as much as you ordinarily would.
of a wretched fellow being who right way in the car, chances of You don't realize how much you
grovels at (a girl's) feet." The accidents happening are automat- do move around, and once you get
author's advice is, in this case, to ically cut down. They provide used to putting them on, it be"restrain yourselves from giving only a kind of false security. I comes a habit. They even become
everytime a cup is rattled under think they might be valuable in comfortable.
They're especially
your noses. Remember, there arc preventing you from going through good when driving in the city when
organizations to take care of the the windshield. However, if you you can easily get bounced around.
needy."
were hit from the side, they would I don't think the problem of being
In Line Number 10, "The Scien- be more of a hindrance than a unable to get out of the car in
tific Approach," Miss Farewell ad- help."
certain kinds of accidents is too
vises the intellectual not to be Pris Webb '64: "Yes, I do. At important because you wouldn't be
deceived by the thought that :\ least with seat belts on you don't able to get out anyhow if the acscientific approach is inherently go through the windshield unless, cident was that bad. The good
good. The Linc is generally used of course, they come out of the features of seat belts greatly outto suggest that the female suffers floor and go with you!''
weigh the bad ones.''
from severe frustrations and com- Jackie Gai:non '65: "Yes, I do. Sue Andros '64: "I haven't had
plexes which stem from the denial I just read that the percentage of any e>q>erience ,vith the problem.
of natural urges. Miss Farewell car accidents in which the car However, many accidents happen
warns that a girl should not ex- burns up or is in water up to the when you have to make a sudden
pect warmth or affection from a roof, is a percentage of a percent. step and I should think seat belts
man who prescribes surrender in It's only in this small number that ,vould be worthwhile then."
the interests of her health.
you might be unable to get out of Betsi :\leany '65: "Yes, I do. Most
The author's organization of the car because you were wearing accidents aren't of a natlrre in
chapters reflects her awareness of a seat belt, whereas seat bells re- which you wouldn't be able lo get
feminine weaknesses. For exam- duce car accidents by about a out of the car. Although the belts
ple, Chapter 15 is entitled "Never third. We just had seat bells put are a nuisance for short jaunts,
Go To A Man's Apartment." on our car this summer although they are most needed then."
Chapter 16 is mtitled 'How To
Behave When You Get There."
Miss Farewell also includes a
sketch of the ideal room for long
parietal hours. The room has no
walls, only windows. Several obIlerber't Fajors, advisor to the position in the existent society.
trusive spotlights illuminate small
tables covered with large floral NAACP Senior Youth Council, The African negro is asking for
decorations.
Armless, straight- said during a lecture here October complete control of a country
backed chairs arc attached to the 30, that the Negro does not want which he considers hi,;."
Asked about the prospects of
floor no closer than six feet (rem- to be white, he wants "more than
iniscent of a ship going through a anything else in the world to be Kennedy's civil rights· legislation,
Fajors said, "Kennedy is not libhurricane). The "interesting spike American."
Speaking as the chairman of the era! in the civil rights field. He
work that covers the floor ofiers
ample room for walking but for- Positive Action Committee Fajors believes that civil rights will be
headed by Kenneth Nelson, who
said that until the Negro and gradual and has asked for wateredalternated in the starring role with bids sitting or reclining."
To prevent the reader from be- while can return together to the down bills hoping to get them
Anthony Ncwley on B1·oadway.
coming unduly cynical, Miss Fare- cc,nlral point, democracy, the Ne- through the senate. But history
Nelson, as Mr. Littlechap, porsays no," Fajors said, pointing to
well reminds her, in concluding, gro will not be American.
trays the seven ages of man
Pola
r
lzntlon
or
Ideas
Eisenhower's civil rights bill as
that man, like life, is not without
against a circus-tent background.
Fajors, sponsored by the Whea- an example.
imperfections.
For
"as
life is
He falls in love with Evie, who
ton Liberal Union, explained that
Kennedy Forgets ,
appears as several different nation- worth living, Men Are Worth Lovthe biggest problem in civil rights
"Kennedy forgets that he doesn't
alities but always as the same wo- iJag."
today is the polarization of ideas. need the southern votes to be
"
man. The authors have employed
"The solution lies in eliminating elected. Truman was elected withPOLAND
pantomime, choreography, song,
negative attitudes, that is, the out Southern support."
and dialogue to illustrate the life
(Continued from Page 1 )
negative attitude which the white
One student asked for ,.,:horn
cycle of an ordinary man. There maintained a scholarship program
man has against the Negro.
the Negroes ,.,,·ould vote if Kenarc eighteen songs including "What throughout. Currently, in addi"Education a lone is not the nedy ran against Goldwater and
Kind of Fool Am I ?" and "Once tion to its grants-in-aid for young
answe r. Tho solution lies in a. Rockefeller.
Fajors explained
In A Lifetime."
Americans of Polish descent for combination of education, econom- that "there is a move to start a
The Regimental Band, Pipes and study in this country, and its an- Jes and h ousing," Fajors sald.
Negro national party. Ho,,·e,·er, I
Drums and Highland Dancers of nual Chopin scholarship award of
During a question and answer .:m opposed to any separate Negro
the Black Watch Highland Regi- $1,000 for young American pian- period, Fajors explained the diff- movement as such.
ment, will perform at the Boston ists, regardless of nationality or erence between the African and
"I don't belle,·e that Goldwater
Garden on Friday and Saturday rare, it provides a growing num- American negro demands. "The will bt•at Rockefeller," Fajors said.
nights, November 8 and 9. Band- ber of scholarships for students American negro wants an equal
master D. Beat is directing the from Poland for study in AmeriThe
105-man detachment on its North can colleges and universities.
CHICKEN COOP,
FIRST
MACHINISTS
American tour, the first since 1957.
Complete information about the
RESTAURANT
NATIONAL BANK
Beat became bandmaster of the essay contest may be obtained
"The H ome of Tasty Foods''
of Taunton
Black Watch in 1959 and has com- from the Kosciuszko Foundation,
Tel. ATias 5-4331
Norton Office
posed several selections for the 15 East 65th Street, New York 21,
Route 123- Attleboro-Norton Road
,\lrmba F,J,ra/ D, p, "' ln,uanct Co,p.
program. He designed t he band's N.Y.
program to give a picture of British m ilitary m usic with special
SHOP EARLY FOR CH RISTMAS
emphasis on the m usic associated
with the Highland regimen ts. T he
SELECT YOUR GIFT NOW
regiment will demonstrate cereUSE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
CORTERINA JACKETS
monia l parades, Highland dancing,
We Gift Wrap and Prepare
and m ilitary formations.
ZUESCOMETALS

Herbert Fajor Said to Liberal Union:
Negro Wants to be American, Not White

Best In Boston
by Abby Collin~
King's Chapel has announced its
sixth annual concert series for
1963-1961. The series begins on
December 1, with a concert
of Medieval Christmas Music.
Authentic instruments will be
used; two instruments arc being
made especially for the concert.
T he second concert will be held on
February 2, when the new organ
will be dedicated in a concerto for
organ and brass. The final concert, on March 15, will be an allSchubert program featuring the
composer's Ninety-Second Psalm
set in Hebrew text. All concerts
begin a t 5 :00 pm; the public is
invited to attend without charge.
Public
lcctu1·es
by Lowell
T homas, jr., Vance Packard, and
Walter Slezak ,vill be presented
without charge at Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T. Tonight, Lowell
Thomas, jr. will narrate his new
tcchn icolor movie, Follow the
North Star. On Wednesday, December 11, Vance Packard will
speak on "The Breed That Succeeds," and on T hursday, Janu ary
9, Walter S lezak will speak on
why "Show Business Is No Business !"
Stop The World I Want to Get
Off opens this Monday, November

11 for three weeks at the Shubert
Theater. The national compan y is

"South of the Border"
NEBOZZA

NORTON CENTER GARAGE

POLO DINETTE

J . B. Scott, Prop.

NORTON LAUNDERETTE
Now With
DRY CLEANING

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage

2 .ffln

Flying "A" Se rvice
38 West Main St. -

~ u i red

Tel. 285-770 1

COLLEEJE SHOP

for Shipping
01.

20 / 0

-

Free of Charge

DISCOUNT ON ALL PERSONALIZED
CH~~MASCAR~

OLD COLONY INN GIFT SHOP
Across from Postoffice -

Norton, Mass.

POLLY'S RESTAURANT

Betty Jean Shops

Birthday Time?

Family Outfitters

get

North Easton
IO Center St.

Norton, Mass.
at Fernandes Market

Jewelry and Novelties

on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton
Servino
Pizza - Hot Homemade Meat Submarines
Italian Coldcut Sub and Many More
Meals Put Up to Go
Sandwiches - French Fries - Clams - Onion Rinos
Fish and Chips - Clam Cakes - Hamburgers
Pepper Steah - Veal Cutlet and Sausaoe
Ice Cream, Pts., Qts. - Frappes - Milk Shakes

C all 285-4 90 I
"Headqu arters For the Latest
Ship 'n Shore Blouses"

The Wheaton Bookstore

-

Place your ord er

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE
O pen 7 days -

PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M.
11 A.M. • 12 P.M.
Friday and Saturday until I A.M.
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College 'Hoot'
By Folk Trio

gort
What does your
crystal ball tell
of my '1uture,

Gort?
by Lin Johnson
Two Wheaton students and
Wheaton's director of public information transformed . \Vatson
Aaditorium last Wednesday morning into the Blue Ridge Mountains
with an entertaining hour of folk
music.
Judy Sapadin '64, and Marcia
Reardon '66, played guitars and
sang, accompanied by Mike Born
on the bass.
After the trio opened their unrehearsed "hootenanny" with a
moving rendition of "Weary and
Lonesome Traveller," ~1:ike Born
soloed with "The Water is Wide."
Judy Sapadin then sang "Saint
James Infirmary." Her beat was
excellent, and her voice \vas powerful and exciting.
In a hootenanny style, the audience joined the trio in its next
selection, "Kumbaya," an old
African song.
Marcia Reardon then
sang
Eugene Field's child's poem "\Vinken, Blinken and Nod," the story
of three little men who sailed into
the sky in a wooden shoe and cast
their nets to the "silver stars."
The mood changed back to hillbilly style with the trio's rendition
of "The Banks of the Ohio," in
\vhich the audience participated.
This selection was rendered with
good harmony at a fast pace.
Then Mis., Sapadin soloed again.
This time she sang "Every Night
When the Sun Goes Do.,.,"11."
The next number was "Foggy
Foggy Dew," the talc of a bachelor who "wooed a fair young
maiden" during the winter and
part of the summer. Then Born
sang his rendition of "Nine-Pound
Hammer."
The trio and the audience harmonized to Belafonte's "Jamaica
Farewell," and
Miss Reardon
soloed with "Plaisir d' Amour."
"Shenandoah," their next selection, was done so well by the trio
that when the audience joined in,
its quality was not lost.
Miss Sapadin sang a short parody called "I Woke Up on a Dry
Bed," and then sang "Wandering."
"Cotton Fields" was the last number played. The audience joining
in was a fitting close.
The hour was quite entertaining; the three voices of the folk
singers, each with good solo quality, combined beautifully, and for
an almost unrehearsed perfQrmance, it was a very good display
of talent at Wheaton.

1-lmm•.. I eee
great military
triumphs ...much
booty:.. many
· captive
slaves.

Preview
The Foreign Film Festival,
scheduled for the next two weekends, will include Dav-id nnd Lisa
and The Bakony.
Dav-id r.r.nd Li.sa, playing tomorrow night in Plimpton Hall, was
the winner of last year's Venice
Film Festival award.
The 94 minute film, released in
February 1963, is based on a book
hy Dr Theodore Rubin, and takes
place almost entirely in a private
school for mentally disturbed
children. The screenplay is by
Eleanor Perry and the production
by Paul M. Heller.
Saturday night, the movie committee will present The Balcony,
starring Shelley Winters, Peter
Falk, Lee Grant and Kent Smith.
The movie is based on Jean Genet's off-Broadway play which was
a success in 1960-61.

Later1 I see you
reaching the
pinnacle of'
your political
aspirations.

I know ... I
know! I t'ull!:j
expect to

I see ...

.Pult'ill all
t11ose aims!
6ut tell me ...

... how will
posterity

hooor me

I see you sharing
the same .f'ate ~

hundreds
of years
hence1

great men yet

unbort1!...of Caesar,

honored b\j ..,

... by posterity

t1c1mi11g their

dogs after you!

ot' Napoleon, of

Plato.

Keeler Not Neuter
Says Male Critic

Howe Discusses
Judiciary's Role
In Government

On October 31, the Wheaton
Young Democrats sponsored ProReprinted from the Kan..~as State or so) but I don't think he liked fessor Mark DeWolfe Howe's lecCollegian.
her very much because when they ture on "Liberalism in the SuACP-Christine Keeler is a good asked him about her, he couldn't preme Court." Howe said that an
analysis of the philosophies of the
thing, although I don't think remember her.
Supreme Court in the last 50 years
"thing" is the right word because
Somehow or other this all had raises the question of the role the
I remember someone telling me a great effect on the Common- Court should take in a democratic
that "thing" is neuter and that wealth. The Commonwealth is state where the Jaws are made by
doesn't remind me of her.
,·cry important and exists for the the elected representatives of the
mutual benefit of Britain. Every- people.
The year 1963 was Christine one in it recognizes the Queen,
In the latter part of the last
Keeler year, and I will always re- even in poor light.
century, the trad itionalists of the
member it because this was the
I like Christine. I want to meet Court did not hesitate to "veto"
first time Dad said we weren't old her and ask her to wait for me to Jaws in an effort to work towards
enough to listen to the news.
grow up, only I've heard she is "the ultimate values of American
The whole trouble, as far as I going back to Modeling (I think society." At that time the liberal
can see, \Vas that Christine had he is Chancellor of the Exchequer). idea was that the legislative powdated
a member of the governA man named Denning has writ- er should be freed from the judiA('c·ording to a review of t be
movie, "Despite Shelley \;\'inter's ment. Thal wasn't so bad, I don't ten a book about Christine, and I cial negative. From about 1910
marquee draw, t h is is strictly for think, but she wasn't a Conserva- have purchased it. It is published until the 1940's the liberal and
the art spots... As directed by tive. Maybe she was a Liberal by the government by arrange- traditional altitudes were reversed.
Since 1940 the "activist" theory
Jo,;eph Strick, who a lso produ<'ed because I do remember someone ment with Christine, who, by the
with Ben Mitddow, t here Is n <•ver calling her that. She was very way, has been jailed for not tell- has been adopted by the Court as
any sense of reaUty In either the pretty and everyone loved her- ing the truth. I can't understand the liberal attitude. The present
makeshift studi o sets or t he mon t- even the Russians (and they're ll~at. Mr. Profumo said he hadn't supporters of this role are Chief
and
Justices
told the truth and they haven't Justice Warren,
age of applauding t housands (tak- very particular).
Brennen,
Black,
and
Douglas.
AcAnyhow,
she
went
out
with
the
put
him
in
prison.
But
perhaps
en from newsreel sh ots) as ~t J>Olice chief gives a speech fi lled with war minister (he nrranges wars they have only one cell-and you cording to Howe, these j ustices believe that "the Court has an in with the Germans every 20 years know how people would talk.
non..ensical jargon ."
escapable obliga lion " to protect
certain interests such as civil liberties, which must not be endangered by ei ther legislative or executive action.
Howe discussed four areas where
England hove announced increases the Supreme Court has displayed
I and Donald Harris of Rutgers.
by Cherry Bailey
Further court rulings will prob- in college fees for next year. its activist tendencies: school segThe four civil rights workers
who had been charged with in- ably be set down in January when Dartmouth students will pay $1800 regation, apportionmerit, procedure
citement to insurrection in Amer- state and Jocal officials are en- tuition starting next September. in criminal cases, a nd school prayTuition at Trinity will be raised er. Ile frequen tly repeated that
icus, Georgia, were released last joined to appear in court lo deFriday. A federal court r uled the f end themselves on charges of en- to $1650 a year, an increase of lhe Court was forced to act in
Faculty salaries, library each case because of the failure of
Georgia insurrection law uncon- gaging in a conspiracy against the $250.
services
and counselling were list- Congress or the s tates to gua ra ncivil
rights
movement.
stitutional and ordered the four
Allen, Perdew, Harris, and Ael- ed as causes for the increase.
tee the individual's constitutional
to be released on bail.
Room rents at Harvard will be rights. Howe warned t hat govAs reported in last week's News, ony will have to appear in Georgia
the four young men, held without court to answer lesser charges on standardized at $510 per year, ex- ernment by t he j udiciary would
bail, were charged with a capital disorderly conduct and other mis- cept in cooperative houses. Pres- be the inevitable result of Conent rates vary from $330 to $930 gressional "incapacity and incomcrime. Students in several col- demeanors.
a year. Tuition at Harvard re- petence."
leges had raised funds to be used
Brown University has raised its mains $1520.
Ile questioned the validity of
for legal defense in a suit against
According to figures in the the school prayer decision. Howe
Georgia officials.
tuition rates to $1800 starting in
The suit was filed October 9, by September, 1964. This is a n in- Brown Daily Herald of Friday, explained that if he had to j ustify
a lawyer for Zev Aelony, one of crease of $200 over the present November l, comparable rates at it, the ruling would fa ll under the
ivy league colleges for tuition are: jurisdiction of the firs t, rather
those charged with insurrection.
Dr Barnaby C. Keeney, Cornell and Columbia, $1700; than the four teenth, amendment.
Lawyers from the National Asso- fees.
ciation for the Advancement of president of the University said, Pennsylvania, $1630; Ya.le and He maintained that the r uling of
the Court opposed the spirit in
Colored People and from Educa- "We believe ... that the individual Princeton, $1550.
Last spring, total costs • at which the Constitution was writtional Funds, Inc. represented the student should bear a fair share
Wheaton were raised to $2800, ten . Howe said that he doubts
other students, John Perdew of of the cost of his education."
Several other colleges in New tuition now costing $1775 a year. that the Court will force the issue.
Harvard, Ralph Allen of Trinity

Mid Other Men

Gondola

TRY ... AND SEE WHY

NEW TO NORTON

Everybody now dials

Restaurant
Everyday packed with action
•.. new friends .. . fun!

you all will be

And that
~ate
is ... ?~

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

,-:

Finest in Italian Foods

S UN.-Get acquainted dance.
(Wear Bermudas!) MO~ . College Day at the beach. Talbot Brother• Calypso, Colle{,\e
Queen Contest, barbecue lunch.
TlJES.-J azz ses,ion, Lim ho
contest, buffet lunch. l\"ED.
-Cruise to St. George, Steel
Band entertainment, Gombey
dancers, refreshments.
T II U R S . - On your own:
swim, shop, sightsee, sports.
Fill. - College Wt>ek Rerneentertainmenl. Tennis finab.

I 094 Bay Street
TAUNTON, MASS.

For Taxi Service at its Best

Country Casuals

NORTON CAB

Next to Haskins

Now Radio Controlled

VA 4-8754

THE ONE

339 - 7533
285 - 7755

Complete Line of Sports Wear

THE ONLY

Excellent Food
View From End of Peninsula
Cocktail Lounge
at

~

All these ... and lots more
complimentary activities!
See your
Campus Organizer now!
The Bermuda Trade Development Board

620 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.: 10020

1499 Bay St., Taunton

Mildred and Bart Paulding

JUST OPENED

